
495 Steveys Forest Road OAKDALE, NSW 4 2 1

Private, Peaceful Countryside on 25 Cracking
Acres
Private getaway escape, enjoy the wildlife, miles from anywhere but still
close enough to local village and the shopping it has to offer. This is the
lifestyle opportunity you always wanted for your family, and it is on offer to
you here today.

This homestead features all the benefits you'd expect of a property like
this. The land has everything Australia has to offer, running water, two
dams, bush, park-like lawns, and growing produce.

- 4 bedrooms, built-ins to all, en-suite to main with sliding door leading out
to a beautiful portion of one of the property's many gardens
- Country style kitchen with LPG gas cook top
- Formal dining, sunken lounge room, slow combustion fire
- Tiles and timber floors throughout, carpets to all bedrooms
- Single lockup garage, three way bathroom and internal laundry
- Massive undercover entertaining area
- Separate one bedroom cottage which could be used as a retreat or living
space 
- Outdoor shedding, three horse paddocks
- 5,000 gallon water tank, solar hot water, new guttering
- Walk for ages into the wildlife and still be on your own property!

The sense of peace and quiet can be felt the moment you arrive and stays
with you as you make your way out around the gardens and the rest of the
spectacular property. Horses anyone? Motorbikes perhaps? Or just
enjoying nature in your own private surroundings? Whatever your taste,
this one is sure to please. Call today to avoid disappointment.

The picturesque township of Oakdale is located between Picton and
Camden on the outskirts of Southwest Sydney. The area is very popular
because of the wonderful semi rural lifestyle on offer, whilst still offering
great access to both the M5 freeway as well as the beautiful beaches of
Wollongong. Enquire now to inspect this brilliant rural holding to fully
appreciate its value.
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